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Approved Practices for Noxious Weed Control in
South Dakota for 1947*
This outline has been prepared as a guide for field workers in weed control:
for county, township, and neighborhood supervisors and for farmers cooperating
in the program.
The control measurespresented here are basedon the latest information avail
able from weedcontrol research and proven field applications. A choice of meth
odsand procedures ispresented that will fit practicallyall situations. It is assumed
that local practices will be kept within the limits of recommendationsoutlined.
Each of the eight weeds listed :tsnoxious will be considered and recommenda
tionsfor useof (1) intensive cultivation (2) intensive cropping, and (3) chemicals
willbeoutlinedfor eachweed. The choice of procedure to beadoptedwill depend
on several factors, namely: (1) extentof infestation; (2) value and productivity of
the land; (3) availability of material,equipment,and manpower; (4) adaptability
of control practices, and (5) adaptabilityof crops.
Agronomy Pamphlet No. 10, "Chemical Control of Weeds," should be used
with thisoutlineif chemicals are to be used in 1947. Colored plates of the noxious
weeds, which show picturesand givecharacteristics of theseweeds, are alsoavail
able. Copies of the pamphletor the colored plates can beobtained from the Coun
tyAgent'soffice or fromthe Extension Service at Brookings, SouthDakota.
Recommended practices for weed control involving intenfive cultivation or
the use of chemicals, for weed control have been approved for payments by the
State office of theProduction Marketing Administration. In selecting a program
from^this outline, compliance requirements forsoil conservation payments should
also be considered.
Recommended practices that involve long periods of intensive cultivation,,
especially those that leave the soilbarren during the winter, are conducive to soil
erosion.In areas where this condition is a hazard the practiceshould be modified
toconformwith recommended soil conservation practices.
•Prcp.'^red by the A^rronomy Department of South Dakota State College.
Approved Practices for Control of Field Bindweed
(Creeping Jenny)
Since it is not always practical to handle
small patches the same as large fields, the out
line for bindweed control has been divided
into two sections; one for the field scale treat
ments and a second for small patch treatment.
Control of Large Heavily Infested Areas
There are several satisfactory methods that
may be used. These methods include the use of
cultivation, crops, grazing, 2, 4-D, and combi
nations of two or more of these practices.
The Use of Intensive Cultivation and Rye
This methotl when done correctly, gives
practical control of bindweed in two seasons.
Although two years of intensive cultivation,
alone, is an effective method, it is seldom ad
visable to follow such a practice.
Equipment necessary: A field duckfoot cul
tivator ecpiipped with wide (12-24 inches)
sweeps is essential to good results. The sweeps
must overlap 3 or 4 inches in order to cut
every shoot by each cultivation. The shovels
must be sharp in order to cut all shoots and
should operate at a uniform depth of 4 or 5
inches. The shovels must be adjusted so that
the wings of the blades are flat when the culti
vator is in the ground.
1st year: Plow five inches deep three weeks
after the bindweed plants haveemerged (about
June 1). No advantage is gained by earlier op
erations. A good job of plowing is essential.
Cultivate at two week intervals until Septem
ber 20-30 and seed two bushels of rye to the
acre. Shorter intervals between cultivations
will not hasten elimination.
2nd year: Combine rye crop and plow im
mediately. Follow intensive cultivation pro
cedure until September 20-30. Seed rye, imme
diately, at the rate of two bushels per acre.
3rd year.Combinerye crop and plow imme
diately after harvest. Cultivate until the soil
freezes up.
4th year: Seed small grain and ccftitinue reg
ular croppingsystem. Mopup surviving plants
with chemical.
The Use of SmotherCrops
' 1st year: Plow about June 1 and cultivate
twice, at two week intervals. Cultivate four
inches deep with a field cultivator equipped
with sweeps 12 to 24 inches wide that overlap.
If sufficient moisture is available about July
1st, drill sorghum (cane), sudan grass, or soy-
l>eans where adapted. Use a heavy rate of seed
ing and use a culti-packer to roll the field after
seedingto induce rapid and evengermination.
Harvest the crop for forage before the first
frost, and plow sixor seven inches deep in No-
\ cmber before the soil freezes.
On a dry year, when there is not enough soil
moisture to produce a goodcropof forage, omit
the smother crop and continue an intensive
cultivation program.
2ndyear: Repeat thefirst year's operations.
3rd year: Repeat the first and second years'
program if bindweed is not eliminated.
The Use of Perennial Forage Crops
This method is especially adapted to areas
that are subject to erosion or are too rough or
rocky topermita regular cropping system. The
useof perennialforage crops seldom eliminates
bindweed; but a high degree of control can be
obtained, without reducing yields and value of
forage.
1st year: Plow June 1 and cultivate at two
week intervals until fall. Seed a lightseeding of
springwheator oatsasa cover crop.
2nd year: In the early spring, seed alfalfa,
bromegrass, Ree wheatgrass, or crested wheat-
grass, or a mixture of alfalfa and a grass de
pending upon which crop is adapted to the
area infested with bindweed. A good stand is
essential. For detailed grass culture see South
Dakota Experiment Station Bulletin 361,
which may be obtained from the Agronomy
Department, Brookings, S. D., or the County
Agent's office.
Successive years: Cut for hay or graze. If
grazing is practiced, cut the first crop for hay
when possible and graze subsequent growth.
If it is not practical to cut the first crop, the
grazing should be deferred in the spring until
the crop is four to six inches tall.
Pasturing Bindweed With Sheep
Tliis method is almost as effective as an in
tensive cultivation program.Two years of pas
turing are necessary to control bindweed.
1st year; Seed rye September 20-30 at the
rate of two bushels per acre.
2nd year: Graze with sheep from the time
that the bindweed vines are four inches long
(about May 15) until June 1-15. Plow five
inches deep.
If there is sufficient soil moisture, seed 35
pounds ofSudan grass to theacre, and rollwith
a culti-packer to induce rapid and evengermi-
nation.Turn the sheep in when the sudan grass
is six to eight inches tall and graze until Sep
tember 20-30. Plow and immediately seed two
bushels of ryeto theacre. If thereis not enough
moisture in the soil in June to produce a crop
of Sudan, follow intensive cultivation until
September 20-30. Plow and immediately seed
two bushels of rye to the acre.
3rd yean If the area was grazed the second
year, repeat as the second year. If the area was
cultivated and seeded to rye the second year.
there are two alternatives that may be taken;
(I) graze rye and seedsudan in June as recom
mended for the second year, or (2) combine
the rye and cultivate intensively until late fall.
The Use of 2, 4-D
The best use of 2, 4-D has not been fully
worked out. A complete kill is the exception
rather than the rule. It does, however, have
considerable value in a practical weed control
program. 2, 4-D should be applied when the
bindweed is growing vigorously, preferably
when first starting to bloom. One and one
quarterpounds of2,4-Dacid should beapplied
to an acre. For further details on the use of 2,
4-D,seeAgronomy PamphletNo. 10,"Chem
ical Control of Weeds."
A system for use of 2, 4-D is outlined below
and should be repeated every few years.
1styear:Use2,4-D in small grain before the
grain has started to joint and when bindweed
is starting to flower.
2nd year: Plant cornand cultivate thorough
ly. Plow corn stalks under in late fall, just
before the soil freezes.
Control of Small Patches
Intensive cultivation, or the use of borax,
sodium chlorate, Atlacide, or 2,4-D have prov
en to be satisfactory. In garden areas ar yards,
small patches can be eliminated by confining
small chicks or hens to the area for one or more
seasons.
Intensive cultivation or 2, 4-D treatments
should be the same as on large fields. The use
of sodium chlorate or Atlacide and borax have
a practical use for controlof smallpatches and
will be discussed separately. These chemicals
generally produce better kills than 2, 4-D, but
the treated areas are unproductive for one or
more years.
The Use of Sodium Chlorate or Atlacide
Atlacide is a commercial preparation with
sodium chlorate as the killing agent. Both
chemicals may be applied dry or as a spray,and
both are highly inflammable. Dry application
eliminates much of the fire hazard. Clothing
that has been wet with spray and dried out is
as inflammable as gunpowder or gasoline,
Plants that have been sprayed are, likewise,
very inflammable. If power sprayers are used,
they should be washed thoroughly before stor
age to prevent corrosion.
Salt-hungry cattle are often killed from eat
ing treated foliage or soil.
An outline for use of sodium chlorate or
Atlacide is as follows:
1st year: Apply four or five pounds of sodi
um chlorate or six pounds of Atlacide to the
square rod between July I and October 15. If
applied dry, it may be put on by hand or with
a mechanical spreader, but even coverage is
essential Do not burn or plow.
2nd year: Spot treat surviving plants in July
or August. One tablespoon of dry chlorate or
Atlacideper plant is sufficient. Do not plow.
3rd year: Spot treat any surviving plants.
The Use of Borax
Borascu is the main commercial product that
usesborax as the killing agent. It is less soluble
and more stable than chlorates, which may
cause the soil to remain unproductive for a
longer period of time. Borax kills more slowly
than the chlorates. Borascu is not flammable
and is not corrosive. It should, therefore, be
used in preference to the chlorates around
buildings, along railroad tracks, around power
transformers,and other similar places. Boraxis
not eaten by animals.
An outline for the use of borax is as follows:
1st year. Apply dry borascu at the rate of 20
rounds to the squarerod any time during the
growing season. Evencoverage is essential and
the spreading may bedone by band or with a
mechanical spreader.
2nd year: Spottreatany surviving plants. A
handful of borascu for each plant is sufficient.
Approved Practices for Control of Canada Thistle
and Perennial Sow Thistle
There are large areas ofboth Canada thistle festations. Large area control will be discussed
ind perennial sow thistle in South Dakota, in detail, but small patches can be bandied as
rbese weeds are spreading quite rapidly, which outlined for bindweed with the exception that
esults in the formation oflarge and small in- chickens are not satisfactory for thistle control.
Practices forUse on LargeHeavily Infested Areas
The practices outlined for use on bindweed Two methods are outlined; the first of
ire quite satisfactory for thistle control, but which generally eliminates a high percentage
ome modifications to such practices are neces- of the plants.
ary. Both Canada thistle and sow thistle 1st year: Carry on an intensive cultivation
merge later mthe spring, grow slower, and are program until September 20-30. Plow and seed
nore resistant to 2, 4-D than bindweed. These immediately, at the rate of two bushels per
i es
l l,
e in ,
nd otherdifferences make it necessary tomod-
fy certain control methods.
The Use of Intensive Cultivation
The procedure is essentially the same as rec-
immended for bindweed, except that one sea-
on willgenerally eliminate 90%of the thistles,
f donecorrectly. The plant roots are starved in
his method. This method is not practical on
andthat hasa tendency to erode.
Equipment needed: Use a field duckfoot cul-
Ivator equipped and adjusted as explained for
lindweed. A wheatland (one way) plow that
5sharp may also beused andshould beoperat-
d to cut fouror five inches deep.
1st year; Plow five inches deep three weeks
fter the plants have emerged (June 15.) A
ood job of plowing is essential. Cultivate
very three weeks until late fall (November 1-
0). Plow before the soil freezes.
2ndyear: Resume regular cropping system,
lop up stray plants.
The Use of Fall Planted Crops
A procedure similar to that outlined as the
intensive cultivation and rye method" for
indweed is satisfactory. Since Canada thisde
nd sow thistle are not quite as difficult to
radicate as bindweed, an alternate methoil
lay also be used.
2nd year: Combine the rye crop and plow
immediately. Replow or cultivate in the late
fall just before the soil freezes (early No
vember).
3rd year: Resume regular cropping system
and mop up any surviving plants.
The second method offered will give control,
butseldom eliminates all plants^ Thesystem is
useful areas where a season of intensive culti
vation is impractical.
1st year: Seed spring small grain and com
bine itatharvest time. Plow five inches deep as
soon as possible( by August1). Replow or cul
tivate September 20-30and seed two bushels of
rye to the acre.
2nd year: Combine the rye crop and plow
immediately. Replow or cultivate in the late
fall just before the soil freezes (early Novem
ber).
3rd year: Resume regular cropping system,
andmop upsurviving plants where practical.
The Use ofPerennial Forage Crops
Theonly perennial crops thathave proven to
be useful in the control of Canada thistle and
sow thistle are alfalfa andReed's canary grass.
Alfalfa is widely adapted, but Reed's canary
grass does beston low wet ground.
These perennials may be used as outlined
below:
1st year: Use an intensive cultivation proce
dure until the latter part of July or August,
when moisture conditions will warrant the
seeding of the alfalfa or the grass. Alfafa may
also be seeded about April 20 without intensive
cultivation, A heavy stand is essential to suc
cessful control.
Successive years: Cut two or three crops for
hay. It is not advisable to graze the area as most
livestock will not cat tbe thistles.
The Use of Smother Crops
The practice of using smother crops is essen
tially the same as for bindweed. Two years arc
required to give control of Canada thistle or
sow thistle and it is practical only where use of
forage can be made.
1st year: Plow the infested area until June
1st. Cultivate until July 1st. Seed sudan grass,
sorghum, or soybeans, at a heavy rate with the
grain drill. Cut the crop for forage before frost
and plow five or six inches deep in late fall.
In a dry year when there is not enough mois
ture to produce a crop of forage, omit the crop
and follow an intensive cultivation program.
2nd year: If a crop was seeded, repeat as the
first year; but if a crop was not seeded, resume
regular cropping system and mop up stra
plants.
The Use of2,4-D
The above-ground portions of young thistle
are readily eliminated by 2, 4-D, but later:
roots develop new plants rapidly. It is nece;
sary, therefore, to apply 2,4-D when reserves i
the roots are low and a maximum number c
shoots are above ground. Old flower stalks c
both Canada thistle and sow thistle are difficu
to kill.
One and one quarter pounds of 2, 4-D aci
should be applied to an acre. Two treatment
are necessary in order to get good results. Fc
further details on the use of 2, 4-D, see Agroi
omy Pamphlet No. 10.
A system for use of 2, 4-D is outlined here.
1st year: Use 2, 4-D in small grain when th
flower stalks of the thistle first begin to shoo
but before the flower buds are larger than
pea. Plants become tolerant as soon as bud
show color. Retreat 40 to 60 days after the fir:
treatment, which should be sometime i:
August.
2nd year: Plant corn or sorghum and do
thorough job of cultivating. Plow stalk
under in the late fall.
Approved Practices for Control of Leafy Spurge
Leafy spurge starts growth early in the
spring and normally matures seed by June 15;
but will grow vigorously, bloom, and produce
seed anytime during the growing season. A
crown is produced at the soil surface from
which new growth is produced. The roots are
very tough and woody. Leafy spurge generally
grows tall, and is a good crop competitor.
Large acreages of spurge infestation are found
on land not adapted to intensive cropping sys
tems. Since leafy spurge sets seed early in the
season, most cropping practices are not sat
isfactory.
With these characteristics in mind, the fol
lowing recommendations for control and
elimination are set forth.
The Useof Intensive Cultivation and Rye
This method starves the roots and is one of
the best known for the elimination of leafy
spurge. Two seasons and frequently more are
needed. It is impractical on land that is low ii
value or easily eroded.
Equipment needed: A field duckfoot culti
vator equipped and adjusted as explained fo
bindweed.
The procedure is the same as outlined in tJ
"intensive cultivation and rye method" ft
bindweed except that the first of)eration eac
year will be about two weeks earlier (aboi
May 15). The useof fall plantedcrops is usefi
only where intensive cultivation is practical.
Pasturing Spurge With Sheep
Large areas of leafy spurge infestation a;
on land not adapted to regular cropping sy
tems and this method is especially adapted i
those areas, although it has considerable vali
on better land. Sheep prefer leafy spurge to]
and young shoots to mostgrasses; consequen
ly, no seed will be matured. No harmful efifec
are produced on the sheep. The degree of coi
^trolof the spurge is dependent on the intensity
of grazing that the growth of planted or wild
grasses will maintain.
' 1st year: In poorly grassed areas or in areas
that are not grassed, seed bromegrass, Ree
^wheatgrass, or crested wheatgrass or a mixture
^of one or more grasses with alfalfa. Seedings
should be made as recommended in the South
Dakota Experiment Station Bulletin 361.
2nd year: Start grazing when spurge plants
are six to eight inches tall.
3rd year and successive years: Follow a good
^pasture management plan. Pasture rotation
should be followed where practical. In some
cases,where sheep do not keep the grass down,
it may be advisable to rotate cattle ahead of the
sheep.
The Use of Chemicals
The use of sodium chlorate or Atlacide and
borax have proven to be satisfactory for use on
small patches, but will sterilize the soil for one
or more years. Sodium chlorate or Atlacide
givequicker killsof topgrowth than borax, but
generallydo not completely kill as many plants
as borax docs. The 2, 4-D compounds are not
recommended on leafy spurge as the tops are
killed to the ground, but new growth from the
crowns is soon established. Sodium chlorate or
Atlacide should be used as outlined for bind
weed. Borax should also be used as recommend
ed for bindweed, except that leafy spurge re
quires only 15 pounds to the square rod;
whereas, 20 pounds are requiredfor bindweed.
Approved Practices forControl of Perennial Pepper-
grass, Russian Knapweed, and Horse Nettle
These weeds are not well established in
South Dakota and most infestations are con
fined to small patches.Elimination of small in
festations is important as it prevents further
spread. Peppergrass and knapweed resume ac
tive growth about the same time as leafy
spurge. Horse nettle, however, is much later.
Several methods of control are outlined as
follows:
The Use of Intensive Cultivation
This is a root starving method and is the
only method that has proven to be practical on
large infestations.
Equipment needed: A field duckfoot culti
vator equipped and adjusted as for bindweed is
the best implement for use on these weeds.
•Since the roots of these weeds are tougher than
bindweed roots, it is very important to have
sharp sweeps on the cultivator. Care should be
used to prevent the spread of these plants by
carrying root fragments on cultivator shovels
as the root fragments become established quite
easily and produce new plants.
1st year: The first operation for perennial
peppergrass and Russian knapweed will be
about May 15and about June 15for horsenet
tle. Cultivate, as for bindweed, at two week
intervals until November.
2nd year: Repeat the first years program.
3rd year: It may be necessary to repeat the
second yearasall plantsmay not be eliminated.
If all plants are eliminated the second year, the
regular cropping systemmay be resumed.
The Use of Cropping Systems
In most cases, cropping systems have not
proven to be satisfactory control measures.
Since most infestations are in small patches, a
cropping system is not recommended.
The Use of Chemicals
Sodium chlorate or Atlacide and borax can
be used as outlined for bindweed. Horse nettle
and Russian knapweed, are highly resistant to
2,4-D and the results on perennial peppergrass
have been very erratic. Therefore, 2, 4-D is not
recommended for use on any of theseweedsfor
the year 1947.
J
Approved Practices for Control of Quack Grass
Quack grass differs from the other noxious
weeds in that it is a grass and it has rhizomes
(underground stems) that grow near the soil
surface. In June or July, it sets seed and its root
reserves and vigor of growth are most reduced.
Quack grass is very difficult to eliminate in a
wet year.
• The Use of Intensive Cultivation
In addition to starving the roots, it is neces
sary to bring root fragments to the surface
where they are dried out by the sun. For this
reason, intensive cultivation produces good re
sultson dry years and poorresults on wet years.
This method may be impractical where soil
erosion is a serious problem.
Equipment needed: A wheatland (one way)
plow is preferred to other machines, but the
blades should be kept sharp and run to cut
about two inchesdeep.As a firstoperation,the
area should be gone over twice (once length
wise and once crosswise) in order to cut the
sod into small cubes. In later operations, the
area should be gone overonlyonce.
If a wheatland plow is not available, the first
operation mayconsist of plowingshallow (two
or three inches) anda disking tocut up thesod.
Later operations may be done with a disk or a
spring tooth harrow.
Regardless of the equipment used, the re
moval of top growth, by mowing before the
first operation, will aid later operations. Heavy
grazing for a season prior to cultivation will
also aid in the eradication program.
A field cultivator is next to worthless for
quack grass control.
1st year: The first operation may be with a
wheatland plow or with a moldboard plow as
discussed above. The first operation should be
madeabout July 1 and may follow the harvest
of small grainor intensive grazing. Earlier of)-
erations are of little value as soil moisture is
generally fairly high. Later operations may be
made with wheatland plow, disk, or spring-
tooth harrow. The later operations should be
performed every time the quack grass gets to
be one to two inches tall and should be con
tinued until late fall.
In a wet season, intensive cultivation is of
little value.
2nd year: Repeat as the first year if necessary.
The Use of Cultivation and Special Cropping ^
The cropping systems presented here have
practical use in areas unsuited to long peroids
of intensive cultivation. ,
FIRST PLAN
1st year: Raise small grain that is seeded to
sweet clover.
2nd year: Cut the sweetclover for hay. Plow•
the area five inches deep immediately after
cutting the h.ay. Cultivate intensively until fall.
3rd year: Plant a row crop and do a thor-^
rough job of cultivating. Mop up stray plants.
SECOND PLAN
1st year: Plant small grain and seed it to
sweet clover.
2nd year: Cut the clover for hay. Plow the
land five inches deep immediately after cutting
the hay. Follow an intensive cultivation pro
gram until September 20-30, when rye should
he seeded at the rate of two bushels to the acre."
3rd year: Combine the rye crop and plow to a
depth of five inches immediately after harvest.
Cultivate intensively until fall.
4th year: Plant to a row crop and cultivate
thoroughly. Mop up stray plants.
THIRD PLAN v
The method presented here is especially ef
fective when the spring of the first year is dry.
1st year: Cultivate intensively from the time
that the quack grass reaches a height of t\vo
inches until June 15or July 1. Drill in German
millet, proso millet, or buckwheat where it is
adapted. Cut the German millet for hay, but<
harvest the proso millet or buckwheat for seed.
In wet years, buckwheat is the best summer
crop known for quack grass control.
2nd year: Resume original cropping system.'
Mop up stray plants.
The Use of Chemicals
Chemicals are usually impractical. Quack
grass is tolerant of 2, 4-D and actually invigo
rated by moderate applications of borax. Sodi
um chlorate or Atlacide are highly toxic to the
quack grass, but are frequendy leached below
the shallow roots. This leaching is especially
true on yearsof moderate to heavyrainfall.
